Geneva ABC Minutes
When: January 11, 2022 meeting, 6:30 PM
Where: Skype
The meeting was called to order at 6:33 PM by President Jeff Griffiths. In attendance were April
Tetlow, Andy Tetlow, Amber Metzler, John Metzler, Rachel Henning Cash, Kim Debacker,and
Jeff Griffiths.
Minutes:
A motion was made by Andy Tetlow to accept the minutes from the December 7, 2021 Geneva
ABC meeting. John Metzler seconded. All approved.
Correspondence:
Judge David and Michele Schroeder sent a generous donation of $100. They were unable to
attend the Donate and Paint but still wanted to support the ABC. A thank you note was sent out
to them.
Financial Report:
Jeff Griffiths verbally gave a financial summary. The ABC has about a $7590 balance which
includes proceeds from Donate and Paint dollars as well as a transfer of funds from Paypal. A
formal report is to be sent out.
April reported that more lamps will be needed prior to next fall’s Lamps and Pins ceremony.
Approximately 100 lamps are needed per year for an estimated cost of $1000. 400 lamps may
be purchased for $3000, a savings of $1000. April also reported that the new owners of Hugh’s

Embroidery are willing to embroider the GHS TOP 10 stoles for a total of $20. John made a
motion for approval to purchase the stoles and have them embroidered. Amber seconded, all
agreed.
Bagging For Boosters
Jeff contacted Cindy at Geneva Giant Eagle and the ABC is tentatively scheduled for bagging
on Super Bowl Sunday this February 13th. Jeff has updated all of last year’s bagging at Geneva
Giant Eagle documents. Kim has already notified NHS students of this volunteer opportunity.
She will be working to line up 2 shifts of 6 students. There will be two adults present at all
times. Andy volunteered for one shift and John plans to be there the entire time as well as Jeff.
Jeff has needed supplies such as the donation bins and square reader. John will bring the table
and ABC marketing materials (poster board, brochures, etc). The location of the table is
uncertain. There is concern that the table will need to be outside rather than inside because of
COVID. An outside table would be probably ineffective due to typical winter weather conditions.
Jeff to finalize details with Giant Eagle.
Adult Spelling Bee
It was agreed to plan to have the Adult Spelling Bee for Saturday April 23rd. Richard Dana and
Kevin Lillie have indicated willingness and available to be emcee and pronouncer for that day.
Jeff is to follow up on submitting the GHS’s Building Use/reservation form. Once the form is
filed, Amber and April are to follow up with Richard and Kevin. Some creativity will be needed
to ensure proper social distancing and safe COVID protocols for the event. More to be
discussed at next month’s meeting.
High School Work
Teacher appreciation luncheon, scholarships, writer’s award, GHS TOP 10, senior lamps and
pins to be discussed at next month’s meeting. However, there was a brief discussion pertaining
to the teacher appreciation luncheon that due to COVID it would be advisable to have catered
individually packaged lunches. Possible caterers include, but not limited to, Tony’s Deli, KFC, or
Chipotle.
Miscellaneous Items
Jeff proposed that the ABC should consider putting together a Summer Activities Academic
Research Guide and to continue to work to have a better alumni connection.
Meeting Adjourned at 7:40
Next Meeting: February 1st, 2022 at 6:30 PM via Skype.

